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S.A. MINUTES 
March 9, 1965 
The meeting began With a devotional. 
Only Mike was ab.sent. 
Ka thJ: ·read the minutes from the last meeting. They were approved. 
Dave expressed appreciation for the council's help With the Youth 
Forum. 
to 
Dave ~pologized~he council for making the announcement concerning 
the contest tor renaming the Emerald Room without having been granted 
permission from the administration. He explained that he thought he 
had requested permission from Dr. Benson, so it was a slip up on bis 
part. 
Complaints are still being made about the _ineffectiveness of the 
lost and found service. Dave said he would wonk on it. 
Jim said that two students from Lipscomb would be on the campus 
during the spring holidays aoo that they had requested ~a discnssio~ ~ 
student government with our Sa.A. Dave said that a formal meeting 
I 
could not be called for this, but he would be glad to talk with them. 
Dave and Dr. Gilliam talked to Dr. Benson about the facilities of 
the new lounge in the Alumni Building. The lounge will be similar 
to a hotel lounge am will be open for student use. 
Since Dr. Benson' a announcement about the new lounge in the 
Alumni Building, s•udents ba"Ye asked about the plans for the Emerald 
Room. Will the Emerald Room be both a lounge aoo a game room! How 
Wil1 the club money be spent? Dr. Gilliam stated that he felt the 
.. 
new lounge would have little effect ob the use of the Emerald Room. 
The council voted to con:tirme plans for the Emerald Room as a game 
room and to buy nice but not luxurious tu.rniture which wou1d fit 
such a room. 
Dave asked the council members to give students opinion on whether 
or not to include a TV and ping pong tab1es in the Em~rald Room. 
The majority opim.on was that a more quiet atmosphere With only the 
hi-fi mus~c was most popular. The council voted 9 - l to not add 
a TV or ping pong tables as a part of the room. 
A new plan for the wupervision of the Emerald Room has been approved. 
Dr. Gilliam explained that with the S tudent Work Program a student 
paper grader could have the double job of supervising the room and 
also~ve time to grade papers. 
Dave asked the council's opinion on this plan for supervisions 
Eileen felt that the clubs slould~ed the rest of the year. Carolyn 
sated that the student worker s hould be begun this year. In the final 
decision, the council agreed tha t this was a streak of good luck, so 
the vote was unanimous in favor of supervision under the Student Work 
Program. 
A box will be placed in the Student Center where suggestions ~ 
the students may be placed. 
The meeting adjourned. 
